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BEAR BRYANT IS NAMED KENTUCKY'S
"OUTSTANDING CITIZEN OF 1950"
University of Kentucky Foot- Day; was chosen by a committee
'Paul (Bear) Bryant of Kentucky newsmen in recogball Coach
has been named by the Kentucky nition of "outstanding service to
Press Association as the state's the Commonwe'alth" during the
Citizen of 1950." past year.
Outstanding
Factors leading to Bryant's seAnnouncement of Bryant's selection was made Saturday alight by lection were the nationwide pubteam
topranking
his
Joe LaGore, managing editor, of licity
the Paducah Sun-Democrat and , brought to the state as a whole,
I and his -consistent emphasis uppresident of the K. P, A.
development of character
The personable young mentor, on
whose Wildcat gridders meet the amofig,- not only his own athletes,
powerful Oklahoma Sooners in but the entire youth of the Comthe Sugar Bowl on New Year's monwealth'.
On Jan. 26. _at the K. P. A.'s
banquet in
annual mid-winter
Louisville, the Wildcat cihieltain
engraved
will be presented an
silver pitcher and a citation prooutclaiming him Kentucky's
standing citizen of the year.
The 1951 motor vehicle license
plates are now on sale at the
Kathryn
county clerk's office,
County,
Kelly Clerk of Fulton
announced today.
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PLANT AT PAu,44t,
ICRET;
LOCAL FIRMS BID ON HOUll, PROJECE

ATOMIC

One of the Atomic Energy on the know" all the time.
Commission's new atomic-materReports from Paducah were
school for ial production plants will be lo- that K. 0. W. had been the scene
er, who has taught
By Jo WestphelLng and
He
finished cated at the Kentucky Ordinance of mysterious activity recently. A
Miry-Nelle Wright
more than 25 years.
high school in Scott County and Works near Paducah. Ky.. it was dike has been constructed in the
What manner of man is a Man
Eastern
College at officially announced
later attended
recently Ohio River there to divert water
of the year?
Richmond, Ky., and the Univer- The news of the plant was anti- for K. 0. W.'s big water system
are his
yardstick
By what
where
of
.ma)orhe
sity
Kentucky
climatic in a way, for in Paducah which is capable of supplying a
deeds measured, his accomplished in commerce.
in recent weeks a representative city of 200,000 persons.
ments recorded? In _what capacity
in
business
job
the
first
His
of an unidentified agency has
do's a man serve his community
The new plant will require 16,Falling firm he, been busy taking options on 000 men
world was the
that his attributes are judged for
during the construction
There
learnhe
represents.
now
houses. The News "sat on" a storY period and after completion will
unselfishness, their loyaltheir
ground,
from
the
ed
business
the
last week announcing that a local require about 1,600 persons for its
ty, their devotion to duty? It has
up and when the local mill was firm had bid on roofing 1200 of operation.
been written that men are not
he
the
from
Browders
purchased
the houses in anticipation of the
judged by their looks, habits, and
The plant will be operated by
was sent here as its manager. tremendous population influx
appearances, but by the character
& Carbon Chemicals
the
the
building,
planning,
The
that will descend on Paducah. In the Carbide
of their lives and by their works.
progress have all, been dreamed spite of Washington's hesitancy Division of Union Carbide & CarThat manner of man is a MAN
and executed by Gene. His wife in making the official announce- bon delperation which operates
OF THE YEAR and that man is
says that he eats, tleeps and ment, some folks have been "in the A. E. C.'s major production
E. E. (Gene) Williamson, general
facilities at Oak Ridge, Term.
bleathes the milling business and
manager of the Browder Milling
Besides the 1,400 acres remainoften when he is addressed at
Corripany and one of its.stocking in the K. 0. W. tract, the
I
not
is
an
and
answer
mealtime
holders. To him go the kudos of
A. E. C. will require about 3,600
forthcoming, Mrs. Williamson
community for his vision, his
additional acres of land that surthe
dismiss
boys
two
tha
and
courage and his business acumen
round the Government-owned
probably
Gene is
slight, for
An building and expanding one of
property'.
an important proout,
thinking
purFulton's oldest business establishThe new plates may be
Jennings Kearby, Fulton Counmill.
the
of
blem
After World War IT, all land
chased any title up to and inwas ments, while maintaining to its
ty March of Dimes chairman anThe entire community
He's a dynamo of energy and a
:owned by K. 0. W. except the
cluding March -l. However, Mrs. grieved to learn Wednesday that fullest measure the reputation of
appointment of two
the
nounced
Gene Williamson
princiHis
1,400 acres containing major
fiend for relaxation.
which
to Master Sergeant
Kelly urged vehicle owners
Roper Henry, enviable respectability,
Fulton ladies to direct the City
as son of Mr. and Mrs.'Frank Henry the firm has enjoyed for more now. Probably all ef his: life he pal form of the latter diversion is of Fulton's drive for polio funds. buildings of K. 0. W. were sold,
buy their licenses as soon
wrestle
and
but with the proviso that the Govpossible. There is nearly always of Cayce was killed in action in than a half century.
has lived among the growth of to get on the floor
Paul
are: Mrs.
The women
a rush the last few days of Feb- the Korean war on December 11. Browder Milling Company was the milling industry in this sec- With the boys, Greg, 3, and Gary, Westpheling drive chairman and ernment could repurchase any of
ruary, which causes delay and in- ggt. Henry, a member of the First borne of a need. A need that far- tion; for his father was engineer 6. He loves good music, classical Mrs. Vyron Mitchell, county pub- the land it might need.
,
convenience to all who wait un- Marine Division, is the first Ful- mers realized perhaps more than for the early mill, which now and semi-classical and his favorite licity chairman.
The manufacturing areas stall
composer is Chopin. He can listInBrowder.
til then to buy.
of
name
the
bears
the
to
in
according
killed
man
be
to
ton County
In the hands of the Government
75 years ago,
seen en to the Polanaise for hours on
This year's fund quota has not
most authentic information that deed Luke Mooneyham as
After March 1 it is illegal to the Korean fighting.
end. He is at present a director been received by Mr. Kearby, but contains many buildings and 11awooda
from
grow
company
a
in
Here
the
gather.
News could
operate a motor 'vehicle without
Community Concert Asso- it is believed it is in excess of cilitkis that can be incorporated
The bereaved family was notiland fired furnace to the niost Modern- in the
agricultural
a new license. One plate is pro- fied on Tuesday from headquar- this fertile
ciation and was greatly instru- $2000. The March of Dimes fund in or used in conjunction with
in
conotern
milling
equipped
ly
two
of
borders
the
the commission's
new plant,
vided to be attached to the rear ters of the Marine Corps in Wash- lying on
the Nation . . . and he his wit- mental in its organization here. drive is one of the most worth- Gregory said he was told.
of each vehicle. The colors are ington. The Marine was fight- States, farmers joined together
while projects to which Mr. and
deaffires
that
business
of
press
the
the
When
of
most
nessed
company,
milling
a
and formed
black numerals on silver back- ing on the Korean
Mrs. Citizen can contribute. A
baltlefront
the grain from their stroyed oarts of the plant . . this fairs eases up a little he likes
ground. This year's passenger car when a large number of trarms I preparing
large percentage of the funds colcrops for market. The time with a plant were destroyed to hunt, but for the past fore
productive
plates carry the slogan "Tour were
when
lected
are spent locally
encircled by the enemy.
the endless months of work and years there hasn't been an awful
Kentucky" which is intended to Burial was probably somewhere mill was a cooperative venture,
con- needed. Last year when the counWilliamson
the
Within
hunting.
Gene
of
lot
for
planning
for,
necessity
great
the
fulfilling
help advertise the state as
a in Korea.
Street ty was hard hit for funds, with
, milling of grain. Strangely, and who loves the mill as one of his fines of his home on Pearl
tourist attraction.
he finds all the necessities for Which to meet the mounting expossessions.
cherished
most
advisedly,
made
is
statement
this
A veteran soldier of
World
Collector of Internal Revenue,
penses of caring for patients, no
you War II, he participated in the in- the group
Mrs. Kelly requests that
themselves
After the initial shock of the complete happiness and relaxacalled
S. R. Glenn, announces that a debring your 1950 registration cer- vasion of Guadalcanal. He enter- "Wheelers" or "The Wheelers", news that the mill was on fire, tion . . . he's truly a family expense was spared in giving puty
from his office will visit
patients treattificate when you renew your li- ed the Marine Corps following his yet no information is available to Gene went home a completely man. He is married to the former the unfortunate
of ment A sum of money was sent Fulton, Jan. 10 thru 12, 29, 30 and
Vivian Luttrell, daughter
his
fold
and
cense.
man
discouraged
name.
the
explein
Cayce
High
graduation from
Mrs. J. E. Luttrell and the late to the local chapter by the Na- Hickman, Jan. 15 and 16 for the
School in 1938. Sgt. Henry staled
The "Wheelers Mill" was erect- wife, what all of his eraployees Mr. Luttrell of Georgetown. Dur- tional Foundation to pay the un- purpose of assisting farmers in
to
saying
been
had
friends
and
from .San Francisco on July 15 ed on the exact spot where the
preparing their January 31st deof ing World War II he served with paid expenses.
of this year.
disastrous fire broke %it 'last themselves . . . "four yeprs
claration or final income tax rethe Army Air Corps in the radar
bewup
tears
and
sweat
blood,
week. As a- Metter Of fact, it is
Writes else tiorpsyers whose indi vision.
Sgt. Vaincy.leaves his *Wife and Feliabf ." rec.:WWI:" the
still in( destroyed in a matism-, of
come under the law is not demithe
of
two boys Of Buffalo, N. T.; 'obis
president
past
,
a
is
years
Of
took
buildHe
It
Minutes."
smoldering embers that fillr .the
- filed as inesene trunk tannin and
Beginning January 1, 1951 each pareets; a brother, Billy Of ktici air these December days
with ing to make a flame like that, yet Chamber of Commerce and of the
was not subject to with
B. Daniels Sunday
county will have its own Selec- man and a sister, ,Mrs. Muriel] the delicious aroma of parching it was so little time that passed /dorm=
and taxpayers who would be reMethodist
comthe
of
to
tive Service ("Draft") Boat& Williams of near,Cayte.
progress
class
School
successful
from
'last
corn, are smoking out the
quired to file amended declaraThe News joint hhundredsof
man Church. He is past treasurer of
A check for $10,600 from tO.
e
Mn. Effie K. Phillips will convisible memories of a building plete destruction. A lesser
tion returns would be privileged
Cotintians in extending built out of need.
Hickman Fulton
tinue as clerk of the
would have been overcome by the the Rotary Club and one of the National Foundation for Infantile to file final returns by January
years
has
received
by
civic-minded
.been
most
Paralysis
future
County Board, which will remain sympathy of the family for the
the
left
organization's
and
disaster
and
boiler
old
the
Gone will be
16.
the
in the present board location on loss of a brave soldier and a good
planning and building to individuals. He is a Legionnaire. the Kentucky Chapter of
The Service is absolutely free.
vain storage facility, which the of moreless
re- National Foundation for use In
only
who
man
the second floor of the Clinton citizen.
a
is
Here
discouraged.
man
a
Brann
V.
W.
Wheelers built and
Glenn urges the taxStreet the treatment of the state's polio Collector
Lake
across
Bank Building.
looked
cently
hours
many
too
wasn't
it
BurBut
the
and
and Son expanded,
of this county to see the
saw the patients. The announcement was payers
and
direction
any
from
that
news
shocking
first
the
the
and
after
to
added
Brothers
ton
help them
and let him
Selective Service Board No. 39,
formed made today by Neil Dalton, chair- deputy
Browder Brothers developed in- Gene let it be known that he was towering buildings that
with their income tax problems.
with headquarters in Clinton, has
of the Kentucky ChaPierCompany.
man
Milling
Browder
the
liis-dievetagain.
ever
all
nails
starting
modern
most
the
or
to one
been handling draft registration
and
The check Is The third received
this section. In the foregoing ed employees took the news with He looked with his greatest
AT 80. FULTON
said calls or military service for
l in
Foundation COLLECTOR.
latest pride at the huge storage from the National
their
level-headedness
calm
hands
the
the
changed
mill
sequence
Hickthe three-county area of
total
bins, just completed. He could see this year, increasing the
Ernewpeputy Collector
W.
W.
because
them,
A
new
taught
law
has
Kenboss
large
a
1946
affecting
when
until
automoman, Carlisle and Fulton counwill be at
the smoke stacks of the feed mill advances to the Kentucky Chap- of Internal Resities. Beginning January 1st, sep- bile dealers' license plates goes tucky Milling corporation bought they knew that this 34-year old and the refining plant. Then all ter in 1950 to $82,600.
the
City Hall, South Fulton on date
let
to
going
not
was
into
effect
January
1,
and
builder
1951.
Browders
the
the
from
mill
arate county offices will be in
and
smoke
Heavy polio incidence this year of: January 10, 1951, to assist fartake him of a sudden there was
Every manufacturer or dealer sent Gene Williitmson here as its sight of destruction
operation in Clinton, Bardwell
flame and destruction ... a man's in Kentucky made the advance to mers in filing their 1950 Federal
in motor vehicles must register general manager.
over.
and Hickman.
ruins.
the Chapter necessary, Mr. Dal- Income Tax Return. The Deputy
with the county clerk and pay a
Williamson is the only castle in the
Gene
Probably no other man in FulOnly a man who can be judged ton stated. The National Founda- will also furnish forms and inforThe records for Carlisle and fee of $25 for each place of busi- ton County, or West Kentucky child of Mr. and Mrs. tierman
life
his
of
character
$7,848,150.50 mation relative to the 1960 Fedtion has advanced
Fulton counties will be separated ness. For this fee the dealer re- for that matter, knows more than Williamson of Georgetown, Ky. He by the
from those of Hickman County ceives one "dealer" plate which Plant Foreman Luke Mooneyham comes by his love for things agri- and by his works, could have this year to Chapters whose funds eral Income Tax Return. Every
again.
over
all
start
to
have been depleted by new and Individual having gross income
in the present three-county files may be used only for a purpose what is dying in those smoldering cultural naturally, having been decided
of $600 or more for taxable year
here, and taken to their respec- reasonably
connected with the embers. Old Faithful Luke has born on a farm; his characteristic That man is a man of great cour- carry-over cases.
...
year
the
of
man
Chapter is at must file an income tax return.
The Kentucky
tive county seats. After January sale or demonstration and deliv- been an
employee of the mill of careful planning and vision he age and our
Williamson.
present providing funds for the
1st youths of Carlisle and Fulton ery of motor vehicles.
since he was 15 years old. He's 67 gets naturally too, from his moth- Gene
care of 386 patients stricken this
The dealer or manfuacturer
counties coming of age for regcontinuing to pay
year and is
matters relating to other registra- may buy additional dealer plates
costs for the care of 473 cases
istration. and those having any for $5 each. He must file with
stricken in past years.
tion to discuss, will report direct the county clerk a verified state"to their local county-seat board ment'of members of the firm or
employees
entitled to use the
instead of going to Clinton.
Nugent
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
-Mrs. John Daniel and son,
with them but they reported a ant
plate for demonstration purposes.
Northwest Weakley
David, spent Christmas Day with were .supper guests of Mr. and
everything
almost
and
time
It is understood that the Hick-nice
Dealer registration and plates
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and family
County News
man County board will receive a are good for the calendar year
yoff'could wish for to eat.
Mr. Monday night.
Mrs. Roy Watts
sell for men for induction into January 1, 1951 until January 1,
Mrs. Clovis Nanney of Detroit family. 'Tuesday guests were
Bro. Bryan Bishop will fill the
and Mrs. Odie Leigh of Rives.
Mr.
daughter,
her
visiting
service during January, but to 1952.
is
is pulpit Sunday, December 31.
• Last week in this column it was Mrs. Franklin House and Mr. and
Sharon Watts of Fulgham
is
date no definite information
Happy Hogan is one of the best
stated that Bobby Towles would
The Palestine Homemakers
her
Due to ill spending this week with
available.
Harry Watts.
have their gift-shoppers of all . . or we
will
families
their
and
'not be able to spend any of the Mrs.
RobMrs.
and
Mr.
grandparents,
she may be with us for
night might say a Santa Claus worth
Christmas supper Friday
holidays with his family but to health
Each county will have Its own
ert Watts.
days.
knowing. When asked
before
at Community Center.
their great and glad surprise he several
—
under the
three-member board
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Finch visited
NEW
Mr. and Mrs Mac Pewitt left
came in last weekend. He didn't
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson Christmas what he was acting to
January A,
new plan effective
parents, Mr. and for their home in New Orleans and family of Paducah
spent giv, his two fine boys for Christget to stay but a few days but he Mrs. Finch's
1951.
Christmas Tuesday morning after spending Christmas Day with Mr.
and mas he said "a trip to the Cotton
and his brother, Freddie, had a Mrs. A. G. Wallace
ARRIVALS
return the holidays with his parents, Mr. Mrs. John Thompson and
Mrs. Bowl in Dallas." The boys gladly
few days together at home and Eve and then on their
forge any other gifts, (they get
Ida Pegram.
we are happy for all the family. home picked up Mrs. Ruth Finch and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt.
DEPARTMENT
them just the same) for the trip,
Mr.
of
guests
dinner
Monday
Bobby left for Detroit where he and *on the following day drove
David Berryhill remains in a and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell and Mrs. which Happy has made an anworks this-week and Freddie will to Bradford, Tenn., and spent the
St.
in
condition
serious
children nual affair. By the time the boys
and
be leaving in a few days. Now day with Mrs. Doris Finch Boon
Cairo after Charlene Stokes
Mary's Hospital in
Ten distributors of TVA power
Berry Stokes are not too much older they will
Mrs.
and
Mr.
were:
having them home is nice -but and family.
being in a car crash last Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bell are the departure isn't nice. Is it,
recently have reduced their rates,
Mr. and Mrs. have attended all of the ft9mous
and
Brooks Oliver purchased a nice night near Wickliffe, Ky. He is of Paducah
pound, Walter and Nettie?
bowl games . . . sugar, orange,
passing on to consumers savings the parents of an eight
Thompson.
Lewis
Dodge
new
A
family.
Wade
gift for his
Mable
the husband of
five ounce boy born December 24
estimated at $267,000 annually.
Ed Thompson is spending the 'gater, and what have you.
Berryhill.
Willard Thompson came home pickup.
The TVA in' announcing this at Haws Hospital.
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Potts and
from the hospital for a few days
are in order
Congratulations
Mrs.
Wednesday'said _ 42 distributors
and Mr. and
Easley Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Herman
sisPott's
Mrs.
visited
Randall
the
to
back
gone
already
has
Wabut
Mahr,
Jack
Mrs.
and
Mr.
have
power
rate schedules
Thompson in for Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Bondurof its
Edward
James
visited
Browder
Richard
and
famand
Hendon
Willie
Mrs.
ant of the Hickman Highway on
level of beak TVA ter Valley, Route I announce the hospital. He is doing as well as ter,
below the
David Berryhill in Cairo hospital Atlanta, Ga.
ily in Milan, Tenn., Monday.
birth of a nine pound, three ounce can be expected.
rates.
Robert Thomp- reaching the golden milestone in
Mrs.
and
Mr.
condition
his
reports
and
Monday
reported
is
Coffman
Orah
Mrs.
Finch had as her
Mrs. Ruth
the
Nine of the rate redwing dis- son born December 26 at
• son and daughter, Rita, spent the the:r marriage. The Bondurantsserious.
guest last Thursday her sister, about the same at this writing.
parents in held open house last Sunday aftributors were municipalities and Fulton Hespital.
holidays with her
had
Watts
Ronert
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mrs. Emma Edwards, of Washternoon and were surrounded by
one was a co-operative. The disDanville, Ky,
Monday
dinner
family
their
morning
relatives
PALESTINE
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Todd of lngton, D. C. Friday
tributors and the estimated anMrs. Carlene Stokes and chil- their children, other
night.
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
nual savings to consumers were: Sharon, Tenn., are the parents Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Finch
spending a few days friends. May we join in wishing
are
dren
and
Pewitt
Harold
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Stokes many happy returns of the day
Tenn., $33,800; of an eight pound, four ounce drove over to Mrs. Edwards' son,
Cookeville,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Milner and son, Harry, spent Monday with with Mr. and Mrs. Berry
at
December 23 at Mr. and Mrs. Mozell Brown
Franklin, Ky., $17,700; Harriman, daughter born
Paducah.
in
D.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
parents,
the
spent
her
Mo.,
Overland,
of
family
weekend.
Roper
Crutchfield for the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Tenn., $42,600; Lenoir City, Tenn., the Fulton Hospital.
Happy New Year to all!
punday Mrs. Edwards' brothers, weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Gus Nelson.
and daughter, Donna, have re$43,200; Russellville, Ky., $19,300;
Texas
Longview,
of
Pewitt
Paul
Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyland Grimmer Mr. and Mrs. Letcher Watkins
Newbern, Tenn., $4500; HuntsMr. and Mrs. C.- C. Bright have turned to their home in St. Louis
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown spent spent the holidays with Mr. and
Watkins
ville, Ala., $61,000; West Point, of Clinton announce the birth of and Mr. and Mrs. Boon
returned to their home in Mem- after spending the holidays with
family.
and
Leonard
Will
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
with
weekend
the
Due to
Christmas parents and friends in Forestdale,
Miss., $6200; and North Georgia an eight pound, tea ounce girl spent the day with them.
after spending
and William McClanahan and Joan. He left Monday to visit relatives phis
Sloan
Chapel Hill and Hickman.
Electric Membership Corporation born December 23 at the Fulton Illness their sister,
with relatives in Forestdale.
Memphis.
in
Mr.
Bowers,
J.
C.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
day
husband couldn't spend the
Hospital.
$5100.
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There is ... nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.—Anonymous.

and all the while he does not
know WHY he lives.
Our age has been led to this
unhappy position by the active
exclusion of God and
religion
from life. Men act as though their
every-day
actions do not fell
within the scope of. Divine Law.
I3usiness is business; politics is
politics; war is war; fun is fun.

by McF•atiars

A recent caller at the White House reported the President seemed
exceptionally
restless and tense.
His unfortunate tendency to let off steam
in writing is regrettable. The White House
staff tries to anticipate these outbursts and
head them off. The President's churlish slap

—C. S. M.

Makes
your work
fighter

echoed two definite sentiments on the subject
critic who wrote disparagingly of Margaret's
roncert there.

Time Left To
Save On Taxes

There is general agreement that the letter should not have been written, but there is,
also, on one side, a feeling that the criticism,

Tip to taxpayers: some of you can still
save money on federal income taxes, but
you
have only a mighty few days left to do it.

-of President Truman's

letter to the music

should not have been written either — at
Mist not in 'such dour spirit.

al was afraid we weren't going to get

Here is how: crowd all the income possible into this year—when tax rates are lower
than they will be next year—and shift
deductions to next year where possible.

Pvt. I
Thursdi
Ga., to
his mot]

Mrs. 1
Odell P
Thursdz

Mrs.
Milburn
night w
Pigue.
Rev.

But yet, man must not think
that our new age is without hope.
God has not abandoned us
because we have abandoned Him.
But the strangest fact of all in
this strange century is why modern man, recognizing the
folly
of the past, insists on remaining
in his state of fear and anxiety.

game, and she has demonstrated that
she
can take it. She has proved she can weather
her dad's outbursts, too, with
affectionate
understanding and a real trouper's poise.

party chatter has

But he has only to bring God's
Commandments to bear 'tin his
daily life to find the happiness
that this century has sought in
vain! When will Zie learn?

As a result much of the outer
life of Christendom has ceased to
be Christian except in name, and
has become a society
without
God. And mark this well: should
this social atheism continue, it
can push society to its own destruction.

at the critic was exceptionally unfortunate
for it not only reflected on him, but put Margaret, who is extremely fond of her dad, in an
But if there is one thing.the President's
daughter has proved, it is that she's a good
trouper. Adverse
criticism is part of the

Harry Truman
And His Notes
Washington

STRICTLY BUSINESS

embarrassing position.
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Recent

ship established, the President was his jovial
self again.

last b:id!::
l (6"

Dick Oberlin:

THE

PROMPT ATTENTION!
PHONE 401

IRONER

CITY ELECTRIC

$119.93 —
low monlhly
pyrn•new

OiwziatIs Olkteittiatio#to.

Enjoy good radio reception these cold winter evening of the next
three months. Let our
expert service department replace faulty
parts and restore your
set to first-class condition.

BENNETT ELECTRIC

And Tire Company
• puoNE 401 •
205 Commercial Ave.

217 Main
Phone 201
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Your
happiness
will increase
the spirit of
the season.
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MEACHAM'S MARKET
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Our deepest thanks to our

Friends For their loyalty in
the past,present and Future.
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Commercial

happy New Year
(so will snowball
into great
-good fortune.

Best
"51 Wishes

I JACKSON BROS. FUNERAL HOME

PIPELINE GAS COMPANY
Phone 9188

FULTON

Lake Street Bridge
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NEWXEAR

Let The News do your Printing Job.
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UN HOPE YOU'LL BE
"S ITT 1116 PRETTY"
fill THE YE1111
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We'd like to call on each of you
personally to give you,in the oldfashioned manner,our wish for a
very happy 1951.
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Happiness abide
with you i:tis
New Year.

ROBERTS STORE

REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
409 COLLEGE ST.
PHONE 620
Custom Seed Cleaning
Custom Grinding and Mixing
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WITH BRIDAL
SHOWER DECEMBER 18

WHITNEL
408 EDDINGS STREET
For Ambulance Service Day or Night

Phone

Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
Keutucky
.Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.

Public

Mrs. L. E. Bynum, the -former
Miss Oletha Owens, complimented Miss Janet Starks, bride-elect
of Harry Tucker, Jr., pith
a
bridal shower Monday, Dec. -18.
The
honoree
wore a lovely
black and red taffeta changeable
relieves promptly because
dress with,- brown accessories. Creomulsion
it goes right to the scat of the trouble
She was presented a corsage of to help loosen and expel germ laden
white carnations by the hostess.
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
Miss Bettie Elvert and
Miss heal taw, tender, inflamed bronchial
Guaranteed to please you
membranes.
winBessie Lou Roach were
Creomulsion has
ners of the contests enjoyed dur- or Money refunded:
stood the test of millions of users.
ing the evening.
Refreshments were served to
•
the following guests: Mrs. Eugene 11111sgres Coughs, Chest Colds, A<
Bard. Mrs. Gentry Harris, Mrs.
Harold Wallace, Mrs.
Herman 1140e#444teee
egsfeeeeeeeMeeeeeeee
Owens, Mrs.
Hughey
Starks,
Misses BettieElvert, Bessie Lou I
Roach. Ann Speight, the honoree
and the hostess.
Thdse sending gifts but not attending were: Misses Katherine
SPREAD
Martin and Joella Cochran.

Auction

FOUR LEAF

1 B model Farmall tractor equipped
with cultivator, plow and disc in good
condition.
1 pair of mules and 1 wagon.
This sale is being held for a divison.

Aubrey Shanks and Bill Heath,Owners
Charles W.Burrow, Auctioneer.

TELEPHONE

7

MILK
FIGUkINE
PAINTING CLASSES

+ CONVENIENT
3

NO OTHER DRINK
GIVES YOU SO MUCH

laich as Creases
Is Pure assnow
• Try our cream
You'll say it's so.

PURE MILK CO.
Ermwrowerrax77-77

SEED COMPANY
Cayce, Ry,
Phone 17
THOMSON PHOSPHATE COMPANY
407 South Dearborn St., Chicago 5,
III.
40•44`0•444•44444egggegg••••••••ge

PHONE 813

Sawyers Market
In your borne, as
on the concert stage.. ..
today's great piano.

234 EAST FOURTH STREET

PHONE

FEEZLE PIANO SALES
622 Broadway
Paducah

illeaestlie# Makffelogesv

•

Prompt service!
!MOW

PRIGIDAI

*Thrifiyarelectrie range with

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

Drink Lots of

AUSTIN & AUSTIN

alhuin

Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by_

+ ECONOMICAL

PHOSPHATE

11 head of good dairy cows. One o.these cows are
'fresh the other ten will be fresh soon. They are all
giving milk now and are a nice bunch of cows. Consists of Brown Swiss.and Jerseys.

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

+ TASTY
+ REFRESHING

Ihiu;

Cowell Cloys Farm '•

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost

The best ambulance service at any hour, day'or night.
Air-conditioned chapel.
—MEMBER—
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.

ncrease Yield and Profits!
Improve Your Soil!

VIRGINIA POWERS AND
1"pm 1 CHARLES J. BATTS ARE
IL`I
MARRIED DECEMBER 23
Mrs. 0. L. Powers has announced the
marriage of
her
Beginning at-1 P. M. 2 miles Southwest of Fuiy•on daughter. Vriginla, to Charles J. tBatts, son of Mr. and Mrs. V. L.
mile South of Highway 15-W and 51 on Pierce Batts of Clinton.
The couple was married
fast
•
Saturday night
December
Station road on what is known as the
23
Pocodeled Z,e4
with S. A. McDade performing
•••
•••
the single ring ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Powers, Gets bigger, better yield—and the
brother and sister-in-law of the extra profits that go with
higher
bride, were the only attendants, acre production.
Call Us NOW 1
-v-

FOR THIRTY YEARS
QUALITY AND SERVICE
have been our first consideration; yet funerals as low as $99.50
are always a part of our service.

7

CREOMULS1ON

To Be Held

Thursday, Jan. 4,

nem\

RELIEF AT LAST
For Your COUGH

FUNERAL HOME

Phone m--)R-- 88

Henry I. Siegel Company and the
groom is
working with 'Bob
Hodge, a contractor in Clinton.

Yes Madam! A phone call
to "75!' brings good food,
meats and groceries to your
door.
... in all kinds of-weather. Trv us today; our goal
to please .you.

We are happy IA) announce. classes on
-• Figurine
Painting
will be held, in our
store, starting Jan.
5th, Friday afternoon at 1:00. Mrs.
.Florence Fronsdahl.,
a professional instructress, well
known
throughout
the middle west, will
be here to instruct
you. This is not a
demonstration. You
will actually paint
under supervision.
Easy to learn, fascinating to do. Thousands of women have
taken up this new
hobby. Excellent for
gifts,
inexpensive
too. We now carry a
complete stock of
Figurine, Paints and
brushes. Better
phone 909 today as
enrollment will be
limited. Enrollment
fee only $1.00 per
class.

01

21!

FULTON PAINT •S
GLASS CO.
210 eh:n.(11

Phone 9n0

•••••••••••••••••

THRIF1Y, GIANT

FULL-WIDTH
OVEN!

Model RM-30, only
$17875
EASY TERMS
Model RM-35 with Cook Master Oven Clock Control,
Lamp end Utensil Drawer
10111Y 8209.75.

Come in!
Seeq,111 These Features!
New Radiantube 5-Speed Cooking Units,
faster than evert
It's completely new and differentl Ors
Frigidaire's compact, 'Thrifty-30 Electric
Range—at a sensational low price. A big
range in everything that counts—extra
oven space, striking beauty, quality construction. Ks sized for smaller kitchens,
yet has plenty of capacity for large families. See it— today,

Porcelain inside and out
New 30-inch steel cabinet
New High -Speed waist-high Broiler
New styling by Raymond Loewy
New easy-to-reach, easy-to-read s.vitches

Thanks to the Greatest Public Demand any Motor Cars
and Trucks Have Ever
Enjoyed, the Latest Million Chevrolets have been
Produced in Less Than
6 Months ... Compared to 12 Years for the First
Million!
We join all other Chevrolet dealers in thanking our customers for making possible this 25 millionth Chevrolet.
For the only reason anyone makes more products
Is because people want more of them. We Chevrolet
dealers are able to deliver more passenger cars and
trucks than any other automobile dealers today because
you prefer Chevrolet passenger cars and trucks over
any other make.

New adjustable, sliding oven shelves

/CAR!ud
* CHEVROLET, , a iy
• ,,,,,,,

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Walnut Street

So it is your overwhelming
endorsement of the
producjs and services we offer that is
behind the production of this 25 millionth Chevrolet
less than six
months after completion of the 24
millionth.
We are sincerely grateful. And we
believe the best
way we can express our gratitude is
to continue to
offer you the very finest services and
the very greatest
values that we possibly cant

Fultnn

t.,.---- -,-i MORE CHEVROLET
TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANY OTHER

sums

CITY MOTOR COMPANY
110 LAKE STREET

PHONE 38
41111111101••

tyll!'r'''.,!•14'esertmer

•••• CARLENE BOONE AND
CECIL • AMMON WED us,
ON CHRISTMAS DAY
Mrs. Carlene Boone, daughter
of Mrs. Nthel Moody of Fulton
and Cecil Adkison *ere united
in marriage Christmas Day in a

quiet ceremony at the home of son, Tenn.
her mother, 207 East State Line.
Mrs. Mary Nell Simon and Wil- Friday, Dec. 29, 1950 — The Fulton News — Page 5
Only the immediate families lie Piercby were the only
attenll- of roses.
tended Fulgham High School and
and a few friends were present ' ants.
Bobby Rhodes and Miss Betty were graduates of;the class
for the double ring
of
ceremony
The bride wore an afternoon
Jean Johnson served as best man 1950'.
which was read by the bride's gorwn of toast
imported lace and maid
of
honor.
uncle, M. K. Moody of Hender- over taffeta, featuring
a tight
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott both at- Phone 470 for Job Printing
fitting bodice, low neckline and
full skirt. Her accessories we
biege and she wore a corsage of
yellow roses.
•
LET THE
Mrs. Simon wore a brown suit
and a corsage of white carnations.
of your Telephone Directory Help
After the ceremony, Mrs.
Moody entertained with a wedcoirea veue need PRODUCTS-PRICES
ding reception for the wedding
party and guests. A two-tiered
SERVICES-ESTIMATES
wedding cake was placed on one
end of the lact
draped dining
table, with the punch bowl on the
other. The central appointment
was a lovely
arrangement of
pink carnations, flanked by lighted pink tapers,
We are now hack in the Poultry Buying Business.
Serving the guests were: Mrs.
Irene Nabors and
For honest, prompt and courteous service, bring your poultry
Mrs. Vera
or call us for pickups—No charge.
Moody, Miss Pattie Moody presifrom coughs, stuffiness
ded at the register.
Expert Culling Service FREE—Try us and be convinced.
Besides the
with every breath!
wedding
party
We are still located in back of the Kroger Store in Fulton.
those attending were: M.
by millions of
K.
It's easy! Use
Moody, Pattie Moody, Mr. and
famous Vicks
Station now under no::: management.
modern
mothers!
Mrs. Willie Cavender, Mr. and
VapoRub this
Every single breath
Mrs. Amos Williams, Mr.
special way—
and
carries VapoRub's
in steam. It
Mrs. Bene Moody, Miss Obera Nacombination of soothing medbrings relief
bors, Mr. and Mrs. Carl King, Mr.
ications deep into cold-conin a hurry!
—PHONE 134—
and Mrs. Carnell Wilson, Mrs.
gested large bronchial tubes
Put 2 good
Irene Nabors and Mr. and Mrs.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
brings special deep-action
...
spoonfuls of
Floyd Dedmon.
relief right where croupy
VapoRub in a vaporizer or
colds cause so much misery!
Following a short southern
bowl of boiling water as directed in package. Then let
To keep up reiief, rub Vicks
honeymoon, the couple will be at
child
breathe
your
VapoRub on throat, chest and
in
medthe
home to their friends at the home
icated
vapors.
back.
It works for hours!
of the bridegroom in South FulWORLD'S BEST-KNOWN HOME REMEDY TO RELIEVE MISERIES OF COLDS!
ton.
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Radiant Doors!
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Ask to see

DUO•THERM
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ATTENTION FARMERS

when Baby catches a Croupy Cold

-

PEERACT/041Relief PROlicP
FORrai/

THE TOMZIK CREAM STATION

ICED ‘VINES
\V 11ISKEY

C IIICEUILAt

HEATER

RUM

only $2100 down, as little as $1.91 a week!

HAZEL BEARD AND
WAYNE ELLIOTT ARE
MARRIED WEDNESDAY

GIN

LIQUERS
•

Bennett Electric
217 Main Street

324 Walnut Street

DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot $treet
A••••••••••

"Buck Bushart"
nollemniemem,

ANNABELLE,
THE TOWELS ARE
MUCH SOFTER
HOW COME'

Fulton

,movAnnoveM,

Aall•

OK LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS

HAVEN'T YOU SEEN
THEIR ADS?

DECEMBER 29-30

DOUBLE BILL

DOUBLE THRILL

e 909

BIG MIDNIGHT SHOW SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY NIGHTS TO ADD TO YOUR NEW
YEAR'S ENTERTAINMENT

71ne3t eieaniny

Auction
Tuesday, Jan 2, 1951
CLEATUS JACKSON HOME

Mr. and Mrs. West Beard of PUblic
near Beelerton announce
the
To Be Held
marriage of their daughter,
Hazel, to Wayne Elliott, son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Elliott of
Fulton, Route One.
The young couple were married
Beginning at 10:00 A. M. at the
Wednesday afternoon at 2 at the
Mt. Zion Cumberland Presbyterian Church with the Rev. L. E.
Moore performing the ceremony.
The attractive
young
bride
chose for her wedding a winter
41
/
2 miles South of Fulton near Johnson Grove
white crepe dress with black acChurch; known as the Gambill farm.
cessories and she wore a corsage

THEY HAVE
BEEN FLUFF
DRIED'WHO
DOES THAT?

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

a IP

The following will be offered at public auction:
4 Holstein cows.
2 Holstein heifers, artificially bred.
3 Jersey cows; two of these cows are fresh and the
other Will be fresh soon.
6 small heifers; 2 artificially bred.
1 sow and 11 shoats.
250 bushels of corn.
240 bales of grass hay.
450 bales of Jap hay.
1 mare. 1 mule.
1 wagon and harness.
1 disc harrow.
Entfre Household and Kitchen Furniture; two nice
bAroom suites; a New Frigidaire Electric Stove
rird Refrigerator; new washing machine; platform rockers, rugs, lamps and dishes, and lots of
other things too numerous to mention.

Xestveft Ptiee1

CLEAR% JACKSON,Owner

LAVIDRY-84 CLEANERS
PHONE 130

Charles W.Burrow, Auctioneer.

SATURDAY HITE 11:15
REGULAR ENGAGEMENT STARTS SUN. THRU TUES.

s.;
Sitifint STATt

S ST T407711.
'
'a 11110CifillE

artOOPER
Rum ROMAN 4.•

theAcietbigke(frog!

SUNDAY' HITE 11:15
ENJOY A SANE NEW YEAR'S EVE WITH
AMERICA'S INSANE COMEDY TEAM
IN THEIR LATEST AND CRAZIEST HIT

JERRY LEWIS & DEAN MARTIN

"AT WAR WITH THE ARMY"
../••••11

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
JANUARY 3-4

M•C-M's GAY
YOUTHFUL MUSICAL

LOUIS CALHERN ANN HARDING

FROM ALL OF US—TO
ALL OF YOU
HAPPY NEW YEAR
MEND.

fifil„

•01.1eneolt4lo Ilyeltr-Matic Drive optional ot wan.cost en all models.

And what a WOWS story it is! More than half a million owners now thrill to the
surging, smooth performance of Oldsmobile's brilliant "Rocket" Engine!
What's more, mileage reports indicate that the "Rocket's" easy on the pocket
—providing exhilarating high-compression ,action plus real economy on
gasoline available everywhere today! Oldsmobile's new Itydra-Matic Drive* is
making headlines, too—as the perfect partner to "Rocket" Engine power!
But get all the facts for yourself! Drive Oldsmobile's flashing "88"
... and discover why everyone's going for that wonderful "Rocket" ride!

OLDSMOBILE
A 64NFRAt

err

YOUR

NEAREST

OLDSMOBILE

DEALER

KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY, 210 East Stateline

vAtil

Page 6— The Fulton News — Friday, Dec. 29, 1950 New Ring Cleat Shoe
For Football Players

RUPTURE

Dr. H.W.Con naughton
Veterinary Service

IT'S HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps — No
Odors.
Approved by. Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss.

Phone 807-R
or Call 70
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton —
Highway.

CITY DRUG CO.
4118 Lake St.

Fulton

Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Boaz House, and Mrs. Bob Veatch and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Patrick, Moot Complete
Stock
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Fort
Dillon and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Wray and girls spent Sunday with Marshall
Donald spent Christmas with Mr. and Johnnie Moore.
and Mrs. T. C. House.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Marion and Joyce and
Jimmy
"Christian Science" is the subI Yates were Monday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore 1weiclti ofe thereLesson-Sermon
Christianwhich
and James Earl.
442 Lake Street
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates at_ Science churthes throughout the
tended preaching services
at world on Sunday, December 31,
1950.
Lebanon Sunday.
1111811881411181141144181814
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Owen of
The Golden Text is: "When he,
Sedalia. Mr. and Mrs. Parrom the Spirit of truth, is come, he
Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sills, Mr. will guide you into all truth: for
and Mrs. 011ie Owen, Mrs. Estes he shall not speak of himself; but
McClain of
McConnell,
Mrs. whatsoever he shall
hear, that
Wayne Work and children were shall he speak; and he will shew
the Sunday
guests of Mr. and you things to come." (John 16:Mrs. J. P. Owen and girls.
13).
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Yates, Jean
and Jimmy were Monday and
Monday
night
guests of his
brother, Harry Yates and
Mrs.
Yates.

blossoms with new
opportunities
for us all.

KING MOTOR COMPANY
CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH DEALER
111-115 Carr Street

Fulton

V
V

RADIO
t 2•SICIISSIMIE

Hay* the Boors in your
home that dingy look? Resurface and refinish them.
You can easily make them
look like new. Do the lob
yourself. We can rent you
the sanding equipmentand
supply the materials you
need. Ask us how to do it.

Prompt Service
Work Guaranteed

"HAMS"

PP

I

42/
Nr•-•
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- 19JAe

old year.

1611\EATVIRRTW
City Drug Company
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And we thank
you for giving
us a happy

P
iOS Ltke Street
Phone 70, 428
1
it
Riossumisismus:ummumuumg.-4summmmmoicammmummmo
1=2070-704d1111117•31117117402111671intilel• I .i
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS!
vat

REPAIRING

It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS!

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MAIN STREET
BARBER SHOP

Phone 1267
•.

arinifirtaktilaItsiiiniiminnwinimisiminiimommix=atMAC=St
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Big shoes, little boy—and 4-year-old
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Williams
Dede Thomas of Dayton, Ohio,
seems happy to show off the revolu- and T. C. House left
Monday
tionary new Ring Cleat Football morning for Nashville to attend
Shoe. The MacGregor Goldsmith the funeral of Mr. House's uncle.
shoe is designed to reduce injuries
to grid players' ankles, knees and
hips, at the same time providing
ROCK SPRINGS
equal or more traction than afforded
Nettle Lee Copelen
by the seven conical cleats now in
commbn use.
Aubrey Copelen spent awhile
Monday night
with
Elmoore
and family.
DUKEDOM RT.- 2 Copelen
Mrs. Nettie Lee Copelen an''t
Joyce Taylor
Marie visited her parents,
M.
Green Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Hicks and Mrs. A.
V
afternoon.
and girls
visited her
father,
V
Mrs.
Lorene
Howell
visited
v
George Golden and Mrs. Golden
Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott
WednesSunday.
day afternoon.
J. J. McNatt was taken seriousMr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
ly ill Saturday night and
was and girls, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
rushed to the Haws Hospital. He Green and son spent Friday night'
is some better at this time.
with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green. 0
Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday vis!tors of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs Myrtie Hubert Randall
Randall spent
Roy Emerson were: Mr. and Mrs. Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert D. Emersbn and
Bob Herchel Elliott and family.
of Wingo, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Mrs. Ora Elliott, Beverly, Mr.
Crittendon and Susan or May- and Mrs.
Herman Elliott and
field, Mr. aznd Mrs. Harold Carr boys, Mr.
and Mrs. Edd
Byrd
and Randy.
visited awhile Sunday with Mr.
Marion Taylor, who is working
in Pooh, Ind., spent the Christmas holidays with his parents
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 0. F.
Taylor and Joyce and friends.
Mrs. Ruth Weems is visiting
n Fulton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Aikin of

The New Year

Across from Telephone Office
113 Washington
Fulton, Ky.

FURNITURE CO.
EXCHANGE

207 Church

4

Phone 35
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EVERYBODY:
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We hope
you have
both big and
little joys. '
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PIERCE STATION

I
Christmas has come again and!
about gone. We hope all the Car-'
respondents and the News staff ,
had a nice Christmas and will
have a Happy New Year.
A. M. CROW
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vickery
A. M. Crow passed away Friare visiting relatives in Middle, day morning Decembe
r 22 at the
Tenn.
Holy Cross Hospital in Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Adams Ill., after a short illness,
altho he
and son, Robert Lee of Martin, had not been in the
best of health
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Adams and for a few years. He
was born in
family of Nashville were guests Fulton, May 20, 1889,
the son of
of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem.Sun- the late Wm. T. and
Clara Roth
day.
Crow. He grew to manhooa in
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Evans en- this community.
tertained with a bountiful dinner
He studied
telegraphy
and
Christmas Day. All their children went to work for the Railroad
as
and families were present.
a young man and had made that
Mrs. Algie Hay and Mrs. John his life's
work. For the past
Smith spent Saturday in Milan thirty years he had
been station
with Mr. and.Mrs. Dick Tucker. agent at Summit,
Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Hirlus Pounds of
He was married to Miss Lola
Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Valentine of Fulton,
in May 1929.
Smithson of Union City
spent To this union three sons were
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. born. One passed
away in inBud Stem.
fancy. Mr. Crow was a highly esMr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe's Sun- teemed citizen in his home town
day guests were: Mr. and Mrs. where he took active interest in
Carl Copeland of Mayfield, Mrs. all civic activities that were for
Jessie Raius and Mrs. Martha El- the betterment of his community.
He was an active member of The
der and children of Kenton.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Long Congregational
Church and at
spent Sunday in McConnell with the time of his death he was serving as treasurer of the church and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rogers Superintendent of the adult diand children spent Monday
in vision of the Sunday School. He
Hickman with Mrs. Rogers' par- was a
member of the Masonic
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Castle- Lodge and had served his lodge
as Master.
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie• Stem and
Funeral services
were held
children are visiting relatives in Sunday afternoon at the
Summit
Princeton, Ky.
Congregational
Church, conAlbert Hutchens spent Tuesday ducted by his pastor. The
body
in Paducah with his aunt, Mrs. was shipped to Fulton
and
an
John Lennox.
additional service was held here

DEATHS

-My Clothes Are

Whiter Now!"
"When Parisian does my wash... I haVe more
pep, more time for fun!"
Yes, send your washday drudgery to Parisian!
Discover new leisure ...new laundry freshness,
new economy!

Phone 14
PARISIAN
\\

LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
—PHONE 14—
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Tuesday
afternoon
from the
Hornbeak Funeral Home conducted by Bro. E. N. Stovall of the
Church of Christ, and Rev. L. R. Errington, Porter Ellis, Harold
Wallace, and Dick Simon.
Still of the
First
Christian
Church. Interment was in Fairview Cemetery.
He leaves his wife; Mrs. Lola
Valentine Crow; two sons, Merwin and Richard of Summit, Ill.
His mother, Mrs. Clara Crow of
Fulton and four sisters;
Miss
Willie Crow of Fulton, Miss Virginia Crow and Mrs. Harry Archer of Washington, D. C. and Mr's.
Herbert' Phillips of
Nashville,
Tenn.

I

FHA LOANS
T. H. "Tom" Cowden
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MAY ALL

a

bring you joy.

PLEASANT
ONES

From the beginning
to the end,we wish
you good luck.

19510

S P. MOORE & CO.

BERTS SHOE STORE

YOURS FOR fl
lii Pith HfIPPY
OEIIJ
YFRfI

Main Street

Fulton
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OLDSMOBILE AND CADILLAC
AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 11105

Phone 201

SC AMCWOK AC AC ACAC

V

KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY
V
1

SKIRLIRCIRC

Active pallbearers were: Harry Gordon, Horace Cathey, Allen

214 Fourth

Here's hick
all the days

BENNETT ELECTRIC

217 Main

N

PHONE 58

A Happy New *,

for your workshop

Union City, Tenn

SURPRISES BE

a
a

Gates V-Belts

—See—

YOUR
a

See as for

Lake Street

FRY'S SHOE STORE
Lake Street
I

FULTON
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CHARLES W. BURROW

AZIN

Sed501i5

A Gift to
Remember and Enjoy.

PUBLIC AUCTIONEER AND REAL ESTATE
Office Over City National Bank

Phone 61

INA

Wag AC AMCAC OK AC SIC AC

CABIN
STILL

a

Kind and
generous

Fulton, Kentucky
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may the New
Year be for you

1

No "che•p" sentiment•••

•

F

or friends at home...a whiskey that
marks you a thoughtful Holiday host!
For friends away.
... a perfect remembrance as hearty as your Holiday wish!

We just want to wish you

0.ABIXD3TILL
Boo

1
1

a Happy New Year.

VIA

SMITH'S ROSE ROOM

Pkg14,11.11aa
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$17TZD.-WELLER DISTILLERY, Inc., Lc...Iv/111o, Ky.

WICK and HOWARD
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CITY MOTOR COMPANY
110 Lake Street
Phone 38
Fulton
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• !MISS BARBARA FOSTER
I WEDS RANDALL KING
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22
Mrs. Edna Foster of near Heelerton has announced the marriage
to
of hr daughter, Barbara,
King, SK3, United
Randall
,States Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl King of Fulton.
The ceremony was performed
by J. H. Dillingham In Corinth,.
Miss., Friday, December 22.
• Mr. and Mrs. Carl King served
as best man and matron of honor.
atFred Elam of Fulton also
tended the ceremony.
The lovely young bride wore a
dress of navy taffeta and her accessories were' navy. She wore a
corsage of white carnations. She
attended Beelerton High School
and was a cheerleader this year.
The bridegroom, who has been
serving in the Navy for three
years, is stationed in Louisville.
After the ceremony, the wedding party carise back to Fulton
where p wedding supper was enjoyed at Wick's Cafe.
Mr. and Mrs. King left for a
short wedding trip and are now
at the home of his parents until
they return to Louisville

MS-1664
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Your Friends Trade Here
"West Kentuckits Most Modern"

HAPPY'S
LIQUOR STORE

12-oz. can

2 jars

Chock those
Fasoftsesss:
Sortoc•
*

MICKEY'S UP TO NEW TRICKS
MICKEY ROONEY

Fast& titan Fast
Sella Calle

switches
* Oyes Thenstestnt

New superfaa "Speedomaster'units
give greater
Van contact.

* Atstemalle Chme
flee& Ueht
* Cenveelent Ane
Ohms* Outlet
* Potato.. FarmIn Interim

with

TERRY MOORE

os A

Adrilwa
PRICE
•
POL/CV

21c

Storewide low
prices on
items every
hundreds
of
"one-day" day...instead of
just a fete
or
"teeek-end
•
specials."
Advertised
one week, prices are
even
guaranteed for
go up.
though
market price,
Ile
believe this
policy helps
customers save
our
mime
•
VVith the
money.
correct
every item,
price
marked on
plus an
ister
slip... you itemized cash regat A&P
know what
you save
Prices
Moira
WIPE,,
here
. 27. gaaaaa
Poses.
bee, Jamthroughteed
2

SWIFTS
;. CLEANSER
Can
13c
_

BENNETT ELECTRIC

IVORY SOAP

Customers'Corner

PERSONAL SIZE

Here is our New Year's
resolution at A&P:
We will keep right on
doing our level best to
give you
•goodfood
•good service
•good values
The men and women
of A&P will welcome your
ideas as to how we can
make your A&P a better
place to shop in 1951.
Please write:

Main St.

3 bars
worm.

OXYDOL
SOAP POWDER
Lg. Pkg.
31c
Giant Pkg.
78c

Allier Christmas

SALE

LIFEBUOY SOAP
BATII SIZE

NOW IN PROGRESS

Bath size, 2 for

-SUITSnow
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

25c

LUX
TOILET SOAP
Bath size, 2 for
25c

45.00
45.00
45.00
39.95
32.95
29.95
25.00
19.95

SWAN
TOILET SOAP
Bath size, bar
15c
law

SURF
SOAP POWDER
Lg. Pkg.
27c

,-DRESSES-atGOOD REDUCTION
A

Some at $5.00 and $10.00
-also-

BLOUSES AND PURSES
REDUCED
$1.00, $2.00 and $3.00
ALL SALES FINAL

CLARICE SHOP
300 Main Street

iNSTEAD OF 1°11
:
6
SUM

EASY TERMS

Phone ill

$64.50,
59.95,
55.00.
49.95,
45.90,
39.95,
35.00.
29.95,

10

U/Et K-1E14D STP*C'

•
DREFT
SOAP POWDER
I Lg. Pkg.
31c
Giant Pkg.
81c

IASIBT TO QUO

-COATS--

PRICii&lYES

-FP,:i". *eN, .,, .. -

PURITAN
MARSHMALLOWS
10,oz. cello bag
18c

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

HATS
CASH

EIVEIRWIDAy Lour

STRAINED

ARCHER

$69.95
65.00
59.95
45.00
45.00
39.95
32.95
29.95

, :
.

LIBBYS
BABY FOOD

-with-

$98.00, noW
89.95. now
79.95, now
69.95, now
59.95, now
49.95, now
45.00, now
39.95, now

0 Aws nolantilla
• ..._ •-;-- '
I'
53,
1,0°1"
01-

47c

4
.

"DESTINATION MOON"

"HE'S A COCKEYED
WONDER"

FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY'

holds 40 lb.
Turkey !

THE GREATEST ADVENTURE
OF ALL TIME

JOHN

Corns in today for FREE bookliot, "Color Dynamics for Your Home"

Paints -Glass- Wall Papers
21.0 CHURCH STREET
PHONE 909

DINTY MOORE
BEEF STEW
24-of. can
49c

Hune Oven

2 YEARS IN MAKING

LONGER! '

Making Any
Year's Resolutions•••_2
Here's A Thrifty One
For 'Fifty-One...!

HORMEL
SPAM
LUNCHEON MEAT

ELECTRIC
RANGE

SUNDAY -MONDAY-TUESDAY

Look BETTER

"wwireswcw•

PHILCO

DESI ARNAZ
MARY HATCHER

WRAY WARD

FULTON, KENTUCKY

Full-Size40-in.

HAVANA" with

IIAPPY HOGAN

Located on Church Street
Across From Andrews Jewelry Store

SUNDAY NIGHT 11 P. M.-NEW YEAR'S
EVE LATE SHOW! FUN! MUSIC! THRILLS!

"HOLIDAY IN

It's easy and 00000&eel
to make old Coon look new
with Florhicia Floor Enamel
-th• •lastic floor finishmade to withstand pound.
Ina, scuffling fast-for In.
Senior or •xterior us*.

We carry a Large and Complete Line of:
FINE WINES
LIQUORS-CORDIALS
IMPORTS-'SCOTCHES
WALLACE ASHBY

PITTSBURGH
PAINTS

Phone 265

PALMOLIVE
TOILET SOAP
12c
Bath Size„ bar
Bouquet
TOILET SOAP
Bath Size, 2 bars 25c
Cashmere

A&P's Delicious
Cooked57,
Hams

SHANK

!, 1

Ready to eat and thrifty to buy...these I
rich hams are ideal for many a meal. I.
New Year's Eve party to a. aimpie oer)do

CUSTOMER RELATIONS
DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores
428 Lexington Ave.,N.Y.It N.Y.

Yukon Club
BEVERAGES, plus bet. dep, 3 24-or. bots. 29c
Sultana
STUFFED WIVES, 4!'2-oz. jar

LB.

PORTION

29c

Ann Page
MAYONNAISE, Pint jar

41c
Ann Page PORK and BEANS, 16-oz, can lie
Cucumber Sliced
HEINZ PICKLES, 16-oz. jar

I9c

Luncheon Meat
TREET, 12-oz. can

47c

American Cheese Food
CHED-O-BIT, 2-1b. loaf

75c

Domestic Sliced
SWISS CHEESE, lb. ..

65c

18-Lb. and up
TURKEYS, Full Dressed, lb.
Oven Ready
DUCKLINGS, lb.
Full Dressed
FRYERS, lb. .
Full Dressed
FOWL, lb. .
All God or Dawn
SLICED BACON, lb..
Liver Cheese, Pickles & Pinient
Cheese
LUNCH MEATS, lb.
Fresh Frozen Medium Size
SHRIMP, lb..
Standard
OYSTERS, pint
Golden Ripe
BANANAS, lb.
Florida
ORANGES, 8-1b. mesh bag
McIntosh
APPLES, 4-lbs. .
Idaho
POTATOES, 10-lb. mesh bag
BIG TOP PEANUTS, 7-oz. tin
Salted
CASHEW NUTS, 12-oz. cello bag

GRAPEFRUIT
8

LB. MESH

M.Ilts I i
SEEDI.ES"•

49

BAG

A & P Fancy
APPLE SAUCE, 2 No. 2 cans

29c

Ocean Spray
CRANBERRY SAUCE, No. 300 can

15c

Sweet
ORANGE JUICE, 46-oz. can

29c

Blue Label
PENNANT SYRUP, 1!2-1b. bet.

20c

Desert Sweet
FRESH DATES, 8-oz. pkg.
DeMonte or Sunsweet
PRUNES, large size, 1-11). pkg.
Florida Gold Frozen Concentrati,
ORANGE JUICE, 2 6-oz. cans
GRAPEFRUIT or BLEND, 3 6-oz. c:•n.

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY NEW YEAR'S

"!IC Comers fa SIC Wain Ina BIC appetin!"
LUX
TOILET SOAP
Reg. size, each
9c

A collection of hearty.
motlerate•ciot mealy. Sre,
pa.r;
p d y the
Kitchen
}lacy to follow - emy In
make

JANU it•R Y WO AN3

7:
1

DAY

Si

